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A Plain Statement!
♦ ♦♦»»»■Щ

hundreds of роМсе on bend, 
had tittle difficulty in k

іwas Queen’s weather in the tru-■ ;|ft &jflflglK est sense.
crowd in order and in opening pass- A Quaint ceremony occurred When 
ages tor peers, members at the house the Queen’s carriage stopped at the 

and members of the Temple steps. When the lord mayor, 
household, who were privileged to pass A. J. Newton, solemnly handed Her 
the great railings that shut off the Majesty the sword of state, with a 
palace. In the spacious courtyard of smile the Queen touched It and re- 

, the palace a gathering of men repre- turned the sword to the chief execu- 
Bsove to Buckingham РжШео from Padding- ■ senttng Great Brtteto’e best blood and Uve, еауіод ; ‘^aj* you for all that

brains walked up and мол, chatting *У city has done.
‘ about the war and politics, jealously To Which the mayor replied: "Your 
I watched by the crowd outride the Gracious Majesty’s words wBl forever 
і rollings. Those who were not fortun- be treasured in my heart.” 

aite enough to get near the palace Then the Life Guards trotted on,
TiiNDON March 8-The Queen’s ’ limbed up trees or stood on top of the purple and ermine and gorgeous 
LONDON March 8. The Queens ^ br)g1hiten.lng the bare park with ueiforms, the marshal and sheriffs and

entry Into London, the commencement fl women’s dresses were un- aldermen, with the gold-laced flunk *ys
of her Vlrit to the metro^tis, was the And lumbering state coaches left be-
П*аГiff Л7 lecenff H™1' scene. Soon, after noon the Duke and bind, and the sombre dressed Queen

Duchess of York drove into the court- drove quickly along the embankment,
У»»» and received an ovation. Joseph Which was black with cheering people, 

îhf«It ^^,,tkv Chamberlain, the secretary of state Accompanying Her Majesty were the
that ™ade, № tor the cokralee, Joined unnoticed the Princess Christian of ScMeswig-HoL-

н* distinguished throng to the courtyard, stein and Princess Henry of Batten-
^°2"3r of Ш.® BrltWl victories In SOnth j TAt№r і)ике aj,d Duchess of York burg.
Africa as they were vorifereus trib- i ^ QR a ь^пу front o( the The Life Guards trotted on through
nies of a loyal people to a monarch JflJtLce the great thoroughfares of the city, sumption Cure does allay the

fylnp^y has! been j As time passed the crowds outride Which were everywhere thronged. So 
erurktogly ehtxwnx etnoe the war began. erew packed and the peere and quickly were the homes driven that

The royal party's departure from ^^bere 0, £Cotise of commons the crowds scarcely had a chance to surfaces of the lungs, but it cures
trooped out of right Into the Inner cheer before the constantly bowing 

usual interest. Fer vours before the quadrangle< where they waited to re- monarch had passed out of sight.
Queen even Btartea for I»ndtoei crowds f<4|ve aiie Queen Sy о o clock, the Queen, going by
gathered tothe streets whlriihad , Tfapn fpom constitution Hill came way of Hotborn and Oxford street, had 
been announced as her routeUirou^i the dull roar of distant cheers and the returned to Buckingham Palace.

du cry "She to coming” was passed from 11 was a repetition of the jubilee ra «, Shiloh ” to «old on Uie express con-
n .!° r̂yr mouth to roculh. The police became drive- with the exception that it was *tlon that yon m»y have your money back if

more active, and. women, not being ad- ’ 80 hastily planned that no organized ufail.to produce aattofacuûy remits. You 
^ ultttd into the courtyard, edged away attempts at decoration could be car- 

ff ee well as they could. Among those } ri0d out. But, considering the short
J^r,4«,MndTfL who sat and shivered cn the stone j »***» <* tim«- « was astonlriting to

^ « baefe outside the railing was the Coun- <**? «be number of flags whk* appear- | <sto.
"f ™ tees Brownlow. a daughter of one of <*1 along the route followed by Her i ——
”p- чSL Bi.gland’s bluest Wooded pens, and J Majesty.
Ing platform leaning on the arm of an ® . fraved old womanattendant, end entered an open lan- !™ і
dau. In which also eat Princess Henry Iltr wlzened ftLCe almost tii ougb th,
Of Battent)erg and Princess Victoria ! Ircet “ars- ‘
of Schleswig-Holstein. They all wore j Now tie roar was taken up by those ’
black and round ter neck the Queen • nothin the prtidnets of the palace, j
wore a sable collarette. From the Beck on their creaking hinges flew the j 
packed sidewalks and from every : great gates and up went the royal 
available window came a continuous I sterderd. A patrol of police went by,

fallowed by a flash of steel as the , PORTLAND, Me., March 9.—The 
Ufeguardsmen and outriders trotted jury in the United States court today 
through the gates, and then all hats indicted Elmer Maxwell oi PackvUle, 
flew In the air, a mighty cheer arose N. в., for thé murder of Captain Geo 
and slowly there preecd a carriage on ; e. Paisley of the schooner J. B. Van-
the beck seat of which sat a little 1 dusen in the Bay of Fvmdy last No*
black figure heavily veiled and nod- ! vvmher. __
ding right and left. ( ■ to* f

sert, people from the city, and west Suddenly, for the first time in the ‘‘Prisone?, the jury has declared $m 
end and dtotant parts of the country day. the sun came but from behind the intelligent be Tafln-
eongregated in St. Jantiee Park, on clouds and shone over the Shouting enced- by what they say.”

ВУ^°°П « : thousands, and piercing the veil, it At a recent local option election in Clover-
■was estimated that fifty tlhousamd 1 Showed happy smiles lighting up the port, Ky., women and preachers crowded
people were gathered about the age! monarch's face. It was a repetl- I th5„enI[anci to,th® ,P°lla and sang hymns.
Queen’s town residence. There were tkm of the -scenes of the jubilee, and , temperance'rinBins- Tbe

of why “Shiloh” 
Cures Consumption.

: Bnthuslastieally Received When of 
She Entered London

commons
ITo Correspondents—Write on one side of 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily tor publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 

are promptly consigned to
w «ft

The mistake generally made in 
treating lung diseases is in treat
ing the effects of the disease in
stead of the disease itself. Con
sumption is in the blood aiyl the 
lungs are the natural organs for 
throwing off the poison, 
quite useless to merely stop the 
coughing or even to heal the 
lungs while the disease remains in 
the system becausç the relief is 
only temporary. Shiloh’s Con.

the waste basket.!
ton Station, Amidst Santo Rivalling PORTLAND, Oregon, Feb. 26. 1900.

To the Editor of tne Sun:
Sto—To aetitle a dispute will you 

please answer through the columns of 
your paper the following:

Те a man boni abroad—1. e., outside 
the Jurisdiction of the British, flag—of 
British p .trente, who have never taken 
out amturatizaitlc-n or other papers in* 
a foreign land, nor in any manner fore- 

thetr Queen and 
country, considered by the British 
government as a citizen of the British 
Empire, with all the righto and privt- 

a man born on British soil: 
he, if grown to manhood cm 

ай ten soil, take out naturalization pa
pers, same as any other alien, to order 
to secure. the rights, privileges and 
protection of- the crown? Uhls of 
course to the oase of a man who has 
all hla life considered his parents’ 
22 cs leather, 1 eg dry goods, 1 ert bicycles, 
nationality and naitive soli as hie own, 
and who has never by word or act of 
any kind acknowledged allegiance to 
the aHan lend of hie birth. . '

Am early reply wlM greatly oblige.
SUBSCRIBER.

Those of Jubilee Day.

Ш nm
Ш

It is LIШ
Every Housekeeperі , „-і ___________ want* pu»

hard мар that laris well—lathers freely, t, 
tow in price and high tn quality. Surpris* 
So^> HBt the want perfectly.

Î sworn allegiance to"

leges of. 
or must

• CENTS » C»kb

THE WOMEN OF BRITAIN.

A Poem Which Baa Created Almost as 
Much Interest as the Absent- 

- Minded Beggar.
The following Is the poem written by Mrs 

Arthur Harter, which has achieved an amount 
of popularity In Great Britain second only 
to that of Kipling’s "Absent-Minded Beg
gar.’’
A word for the women of Britain.

To bid their beloved good-bye.
The husbands, the brothers, the eons, who 

go forth.
To fight and to conquer or die.

A word for the women of Britain 
Who part with the friend they love best 

And fighting their tears, smile up throush 
their tears.

When he tw goes out with the rest.
’Tib bird for the women of Britain 

Who stay when their warriors go;
The men who set forth are eager and mad 

To measure their might with the foe; 
For the men there’s the passion of peril, 

That lightens the hardships they bear,
For what can’t they stand with a comrade 

at hand,
The death or the honOr to share.

For them there’s the strain of the battle 
And tbe joy of the charge at its height 

The cry of the clan, the shout of the man 
And the fury and throb of the fight;

In the clamor and clash of encounter 
There is valor and glory—or death,

With the thought of the woman who loves 
them

To hallow their last dying breath. . '
But «hat for the women of Britain?

Ah! they need our pity the most;
In their desolate homes they are waiting for 

news
Of the dear one who died at his post; 

For theirs is the weariest trial, ,
Long vigils of pain day and night;

Sick at heart and alone they pray at Cod s 
throne

Fof tilS юе» whom they love In the light

coughing and sooth the irritated

«consumption because it gives to 
the blood the power to destroy 
and throw off the gerins.

can get “ Shileh •’ wherever medicine is sold.
In Canada and United States 15c., 50c. and 

$t.on a bottle. Great Britain 11/ad, as/sd and (By the Imperial Statutes at 7 Ann, 
5, 4 Geo. П., cap. 21, and 13 Geo.

even
cap.
ill., cap. 21, tihe children and 
the grandchildren of British subjects, 
bom under the above circumstances, 
are Still British syfojeçts and çHtim 
the privileges of citizens of the Em
piré. The correspondent would have 
sucfh status even though hie father had 
taken the oath of allegiance to aac 
become a naturalized citizen of the 
United States. In the event, however, 
of a claim against that country, he 
would be treated as identified with it, 
to such an extent as to permit British 
interference to maintain hie rights ac
quired while under the flag of the 
United States.—Gun.)

PATRIOTIC CONCERT AT MT, 
MIDDLETON,I / Children Cry for .,~c..

CASTOR I A. MT. MIDDLETON, N. ®., March 7,— 
The Mt. Middleton division, Sons of 
Temperance, held a most successful 
patriotic concert In their hail this 
evening. An excellent programme of 
songs, duets, readings, recitations, 
tableaux and dialogues was carried 
tori. Miss Jean Kennedy’s recitation 
was very much enjoyed by all. The
wrr\ at $18.65 wak raised by subscrip
tion. The hall was beautifully decor
ated with Union Jacks and the Cana
dian flags, while to the centre the 
Queen’s picture was draped with the 
national colors. The division has been 
aslted to' nüjtot their concert in the 
liSti at the Head of Millet ream, which 
they will do on T’h^sday next if the 
weather permits.

The amount raised will be handed 
to the Red Cross Society alt’ (Sussex.

MAXWELL INDICTED FOR MURDER.
ііI roar of cheers, while hundreds of lit

tle flags were waved all the way to 
Buckingham Palace. The side streets 
were packed ten, twenty and sorhe- 
ttmes a hundred deep, 
airraid the palace Itself the chief throng 
gathered. By nine In the morning, 
carriages, cabs and vehicles of every

№

But it was

ANNIVERSARY AT KARS, N. B.

On Saturday evening, March 3rd, 
some 65 of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Jones met ait their residence to 
assist in celebrating the twentieth an-' 
miversary of their marriage.
•Before partaking of excellent «tip

per an address was read by J. W. TOole 
In behalf of the guests, and after tea 
a toast was drunk in boner of Mrs. 
Jones, to which Mr. Jones happily re
sponded. Speeches were made by M. 
H. MaDonald, M. G. Jenkins, T. M. 
Carpenter, R. Black, D. Urquhart and 
J. W. Torfle, after which alt Joined to 
singing the national anthem, 
presents were as follows: Dr. M. H. 
and Mrs. McDonald, $2; Frederick 
Cameron, 31; E. W. Van wort, 50c.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Shaw, $1; the Misses 
and Messrs. Vamwant, 32; Mr and Mrs. 
G. L. Gerow, 31; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Jones, 31 ; Mr. and Mrs. Rotyt. Jones, 
31; T. Dykemmi, 35c.; Alfred and Miss 
Charlotte Vapv-ert; china cheese plate: 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Carpenter, china 
berry set; Mrs. G. L. Warden, glass 
fish dish; Mrs. M. A. Wetmore, glass 
pickle dish; Miss Lena Braman, china 
water pitcher; Miss Violet Cameron, 
flower vase; Mr. and Mrs. R. Black, 
towels : Mrs. A. 13. Cookson, fruit dish ; 
Miss Cora and Master Arthur Urqu
hart, glass fruit dish; Miss Gladys 
Cameron, oltoa card receiver. Besides 
the above the following contributed to
wards purchasing a handsome parlor 
lamp and sliver frudit stand : Mr. and 
Mrs. I). Urquhart, Mir. and Mrs. G. H. 
Jones, Frank Braman, Willie Jones, 
Beverley Earle, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Akerlc.y, Mr. -and Mrs. M. G. Jenkins 
and famfly, Stephen Golding, Jepson 
London, І£<аос G e-row and J. W. Toole 
and family.

For this is the «6*4 tef the VoMfi 
Whose loved oneS Ш tar, far away, 

д hat the work to be dotit lor those who re
main

None else can accomplish fciit they ;
And this is the work of the wonfwr,

Brave women of generous soul.
To take each her share of the sorrow they 

bear.
And lighten the grief of the whole.

The gentle are helping the simple.
Love and sympathy level all pride—

And hearts find relief In the union o£ grief 
When the men fight and die side by sidi 

All the women of Britain are equal,
For the men share alike in the fray,

And the rich and poor are just sisters 
In the hearts of the nation today.

.•Аж Аж m

Nervous DeMity The

;

may be caused by over-work, worry, mental strain, 
of almost any nature. Very frequently it is one of the distress
ing after effects of la grippe. But whatever the 
cause a debilitated, nervous system means that the 
nerves lack nutrition. Feed the tired and jaded 
nerves and life will renew its joys for you.

THE TOAST FOR A SAILOf:.or excesses 2
Іж (Leslie’s Weekly.)

Sweethearts and wivee; fill up the gla<
With crystal clink and clatter.

And drink the liquid jewels down.
May the former become the latter.

When raging winds and waves unite 
To raise a mighty chorus.

We know that sweet and gentle lips 
At home are praying for us.

Sweethearts and wives—the precious names 
That make our hearts grow warmer : 

Through every storm on sea or Shore 
May the latter remain the fermer.

Though billows surge and tempests 
And straining hawsers sever,

Our thoughts upon the reeling deck 
Are with them both forever.

’■F
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: I! Undoubtedly Cancer,Dr.ttlffliams’Pink Pillsm Another Case Where the Constitu

tional Remedy Made a Permanent 
Cure.

в
NEW PATENTS.

for Pale People Mario-n & Marlon, New York Life 
building, Montreal, furnish the Sun 
the following list of patents recently 
granted by the Canadian and Ameri
can governments. Thé Inventor’s 
Help, published by this firm, will be 
sent to any address upon receipt of 10 

xcents:
Canada—66,343—J. H. Heblebhwaite, 

Heiylake, Eng., truck.
66,352—Octave Laurin, Beauhamois, 

P. Q., truck.
66,370—Edward 

Eng., Improvements in and relating to 
counting or adding apparatus.

66,404—Griffitt & WhetJhom, 
bridge, Bng., mechanism for controll
ing and indicating temperature limits.

65,331—H. J. Bfokle, Gladstone, Man., 
harness buckle.

65,225—A. Many, Beauhamois, P. Q„ 
last for making boots.

65,150—A. Many, Beauhamois, P. Q., 
shoe.

United States—644,121—Joseph Telle, 
Holyoke, Mass., toy.

644,284—Charles Y. De Lay, Murphy, 
Gal., elastic tread horse shoe.

643,384—David Holford, Blrtle, Man., 
•dervlce for supporting horses’ heads.

644,480—Francisco L. DeViUa, Guate
mala, device for preventing ships from 
sinking.

A well known lady recently wrote 
saying that our Vegetable Cancer Cure 
c-ured heir of cancer of the breast five 
years ago, and there has never been 
any return of the disease since. Her 
trouble was undoubtedly 
many prominent physicians examined 
the lump, and all were agreed that it 
was a case of cancer.

Not one of them would give her any 
encouragement that an operation 
would cure her permanently. She read 
in the papers of our constitutional 
treatment for cancer, sent for our rem
edy, used It, was cured and the result 
is that today eflie Is hearty end strong 
end no evidence of her odd trouble re
turning. Our remedy saved her from 
pain, saved her breast and saved her 
life.

Anyone who is interested 
the name of that lady and full 
ticulars of her case, as well 
treatise on cancer, -by sending 
stamps, 
ville, Ont.

//>■

E: • is the best nerve food and most valuable tonic 
known to science. Merit, and merit alone, 
has given these pills a larger sale than any 
other medicine in the world. Through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hundreds of

cancer, a*k

L
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Moriarty, Fulham.1
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thousands of tired, and jaded, despondent men v can have 
par

as our 
two

STOTT & JURY, Bowman

and women have been made bright, active, - 
work-loving people, 
source of disappointment, and a

IS /
«s But you must get the genuine—imitations are always aEft:

waste of money.» TO CUKE A COLO D OH BAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box.

3 V,
№. rX
і 4.ry-

m WEAK AND NERVOUS.

ever, and able to do a hard dayYwork at thefonre without . “S?5®4 “*1)0165 I was a* well as

1304

m 'І ’
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A PLEASANT AFFAIR.
There was a very pleasant family 

reunion at the home of Oapt. Geo. G. 
Seely, Lancaster Heights, on Friday 
afternoon and everu-ng. Tbe occasion 
was the celebration of the 92nd birth
day of his father, Linus Seely. The 
old gentleman is still bale, hearty and 
active. He retains all his faculties 
and his memory is particularly good, 
going back to the victory of Waterloo, 
which be -is able to compare with the 
relief of Ladysmith. He rec 
coronation of three sovereigns' and can 
remember When the north end had 
only a vow path for a street. 
Seely’s father and grandfather came 
from Connecticut with the Loyalists. 
He has ten children, 45 grandchildren 
and 29 great-grandchildren.

CHEERED FOR CANADA.

Describing the scene to the British 
house of commons, when Lord Rob
erts’ despatch announcing the capture 
of Gen. Cronje’s army was read, the 
London Mail says:

But yet these manifestations did not 
come till after the first four 
graphs of the momentous telegram 
were read. Curiosity was too strong to 
allow of any interruption while these 
details of the conflict were being told. 
But when, in describing tbe heroic ad
vance towards the trenches of Cronje, 
Mr. Wyndham came to the words, "the 
Canadian regiment," at once the long 
pent-up feeling burst forth from every 
dam of curiosity, interest, and self- 
restraint, end all the immense history 
of the union of the colonies with the 
mother country rushed 
thoughts and hearts, and there was a 
loud, deep, though brief, cheer.

IS

para.-

alls thePink colored pills in-glass jars, or in any loose form, or 
in boxes that do not bear the full 

j Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams’.

W The genuine are put up in packages resembling the 
f graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

name “ Dr. Williams’ Mr.

'

en- to men’s
WhOoek’s Cotton Boot Compound

feass
P"* таке no other, as all Mixtures, pills end 
Imitations are dangerous. Prise, No. 1, Я P” 

S, 10 degrees stronger, H per box. No. 
1 or 1. mailed en receipt oi price and two «-sen* 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, On t- 
WtIos. 1 and t sold ana имдАм ded by

r
д// _ FEAR A FENIANIINVASION.

VICTORIA B. C„ March 9,—Double for
ces of watchmen have been put on at the 
parliament buildings and the guard at the 
dockyard at Esqulmault has been Increased, 
as well as other precautions taken in anti
cipation of a Fenian Invasion. Every 
stranger In the city is being shadowed by 
the secret service.

uA responsible Druggists to Car

No. 1 and No. 3 sold to 
Wholesale and Retail Drui

. її■: John by s11-Ж ■
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